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Abstract Several studies show that thermal and

hydrothermal treatment can further improve the

excellent properties of UHPC in terms of mechanical

strength and durability. While for the thermal treat-

ment the increase in strength is attributed to an

intensified pozzolanic and hydraulic reaction, for the

hydrothermal treatment previous studies accredited it

mostly to the formation of tobermorite. In the

presented study thermal and hydrothermal treatment

of UHPC samples was systematically varied and the

phase formation analysed related to the strength

development of a reference sample cured for 28 days

in water. For the thermal treatment the results show

that the strength increase depends on the protection

against desiccation and can be ascribed to an improved

pozzolanic reaction of the siliceous fillers. To achieve

a significant enhancement of strength, a pre-storage

time of few days and a long dwell time at elevated

temperature/pressure are required. For the hydrother-

mal treatment already heating the specimens up to

185 �C in saturated steam followed by an immediate

cooling leads to a substantial increase in compressive

strength. Pre-storage time did not affect the result as

far as a minimum of several hours is guaranteed. The

improved performance is due to an increase in the

pozzolanic and hydraulic reaction. Surprisingly, tober-

morite was only found within a very thin layer at the

surface of the sample, but not in the bulk. Sulphate and

aluminium stemming from the decomposition of the

ettringite are bound in the newly formed phases

hydroxylellestadite and hydrogarnet.
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1 Introduction

1.1 UHPC

Ultra-high-performance concrete (UHPC) is charac-

terised by a compressive strength systematically

greater than 120 MPa [1, 2], in extreme cases even

possibly attaining 400 MPa [3]. The high strength is

attributed to a high binder content, an optimized

graduation of granular constituents and the use of

highly effective additions such as microsilica. Fur-

thermore, UHPC is distinguished by a very low water/

cement (w/c) ratio usually less than 0.3. The required

workability and even self-compacting properties are
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adjusted by highly efficient superplasticizers like PCE

(polycarboxylate ether). Low w/c ratio and good

workability result in a very dense structure, which in

turn is also related to low permeability and an

exceptional durability compared to ordinary concrete.

Extensive research in the last decades lead to the

application of UHPC in various fields like for example

in bridges, façade elements or pier repair [4–6]. In

most of the applications the building components were

produced in precast concrete element plants and

assembled on site [7].

Due to the high input of cement and pozzolanic

fillers the production of UHPC is cost-intensive. The

slender and lightweight constructions realized with

UHPC allow however material savings, which can

overcompensate the higher material costs. In addition,

the lower life cycle costs resulting from the high

durability of UHPC can improve its sustainability

compared to ordinary concrete [8]. Many studies

further showed that more environmentally friendly

and cost efficient UHPC can be produced by using

locally available supplementary cementitious materi-

als (SCMs) [9] or replacing cement by inert fillers [10].

The slower strength development of UHPC containing

high amounts of pozzolanic or latent-hydraulic SCMs

can be compensated by a thermal treatment [11].

1.2 Thermal treatment

Thermal treatment of UHPC, often referred to as ‘heat

curing’ or ‘steam curing’, is recommended in specific

cases for a more robust and time efficient production

of prefabricated elements [12–14]. Since ‘curing’

implies protection of hardening concrete from exces-

sive drying or freezing this termwill not be used in this

paper. Thermal treatment can be performed at differ-

ent temperature and humidity under ambient pressure

or water saturation pressure. The application of a

specific temperature and corresponding water satura-

tion pressure is referred to as ‘hydrothermal treatment’

or ‘autoclaving’.

A thermal treatment of UHPC offers several

advantages. As for ordinary concrete it accelerates

the hardening process, but applying elevated temper-

atures is not connected with the risk of delayed

ettringite formation known for ordinary concrete [14].

After the treatment, the hydraulic and pozzolanic

reaction and the associated strength development is

completed to a high degree [13–17]. After six years

storage in water, however, Schachinger et al. mea-

sured a further increase in compressive strength of

about 20% for heat treated UHPC samples compared

to an increase of 58% for the specimens not subjected

to heat treatment [18]. Thermal treatment leads to an

enhanced hydration of the cement clinker and to an

improved pozzolanic reaction of the siliceous addi-

tions, which consumes more calcium hydroxide at

higher temperatures. Additionally, by the availability

of water released with the decomposition of ettringite

at temperatures above 70 �C [14, 19] the large amount

of unhydrated cementitious components commonly

remaining in hardened UHPC can be activated. In this

way, the early strength is always considerably

increased and in certain cases also the 28 days strength

[13–15, 20–22]. The intensified pozzolanic and

hydraulic reactions result in a denser and more

homogeneous microstructure of the cement paste

matrix corresponding to an improved durability [23].

Thermal treatment leads further to an improved

dimensional stability because shrinkage is widely

completed during treatment [24] and creep is signif-

icantly reduced [25].

The thermal treatment of UHPC is commonly

performed as follows: right after demoulding at

12–48 h the components are steam-cured in a heating

cabinet for 24–48 h at a temperature between 60 and

90 �C [12, 26–28]. These elevated temperatures and

pressures offer the potential to improve strength

development more efficiently [29–34]. Due to its very

dense microstructure some authors attribute UHPC

self-autoclaving properties when the temperatures of

the thermal treatment exceed the boiling point [35].

Own research however showed substantial differences

in flexural strength between UHPC treated at 250 �C
and atmospheric pressure versus UHPC autoclaved at

200 �C. The strength loss is probably due to micro

cracks resulting from high temperature and moisture

gradients within the UHPC specimens in the initial

heating and cooling phase [30].

Considering that higher temperatures and longer

treatment times consumemore energy and are less cost

efficient, several authors suggest conditions for an

optimal hydrothermal treatment regarding high (com-

pressive) strength [13, 15, 29, 31, 33]. While Yung-

sheng et al. [34] suggest a dwell time of 8 h for a

hydrothermal treatment at 200 �C and 1.7 MPa, Heinz

et al. propose the same dwell time of 8 h at a

temperature of 150 �C [33]. Yazıcı et al. analysed the
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effect of a hydrothermal treatment on Reactive

Powder Concrete (RPC) and recommend a slightly

longer dwell time of 10 h at 180 �C / 1 MPa [29]. All

authors agree that longer dwell times or higher

pressure do not improve the strength significantly.

The above-mentioned studies, however, were not

focused on thermal treatment but on mixture design or

mechanical properties of UHPC, so that the findings

are based only on a few parameter variations.

Furthermore, the optimal conditions probably differ

with different UHPC compositions [29, 33]. Aim of

the study presented in this article was therefore to

systematically analyse the impact of different thermal

treatments on the phase composition of the hydrates

and the resulting mechanical properties.

1.3 Phase development of UHPC

In principle, the general path of phase development in

UHPC, i.e. the formation of hydration products, does

not differ from normal concrete. The same phases

occur in the same sequence, though the fractions of the

individual phases and the kinetics are strongly differ-

ent [27, 36]. Due to the low w/c ratio especially the

amount of non-reacted clinker and supplementary

cementitious materials is higher and conversely the

degree of hydration is lower than for ordinary

concrete.

The amorphous calcium silicate hydrates (C–S–H-

phases) found in ordinary concrete as well as in UHPC

depend on the chemical composition of the raw

materials. Whereas hydration of pure Portland cement

results in C–S–H-phases with a Ca/Si ratio of approx.

1.7 this ratio decreases for increasing replacement

with SCMs [37]. The generic term C–S–H describes

an indefinite range of semi-crystalline to nearly

amorphous phases [38] which in concrete further vary

depending on space (inner and outer C–S–H) and time

of hydration.

It is generally recognized that thermal treatments at

higher temperatures lead to an accelerated formation

of C–S–H-phases, which is due to an accelerated

reaction of cement clinker and SCMs, such as micro

silica [13–15, 39]. The CaO/SiO2 mole ratio of the

mixture used amounts to 1.2 so that according to the

phase diagram in Fig. 1 the crystalline phases tober-

morite, xonotlite and afwillite are likely to be formed

during heat treatment.

Knowledge regarding the impact of the treatment

with temperatures above the boiling point of water, or

with hydrothermal treatment on the phase composition

of UHPC is however less consolidated. Yazıcı et al.
attributed the high strength of autoclaved reactive

powder concrete to the formation of tobermorite [29].

Glasser and Hong [41, 42] performed thermodynamic

experiments in the C–S–H system, which also evi-

denced the occurrence of tobermorite at 200 �C under

water vapour saturation. Luke [43] analysed oil-well

cement blended with fly ash and microsilica and

reported similar results. Research of Lehmann [31]

indicated that in hydrothermally treated UHPC basi-

cally the same phases occur like in aerated autoclaved

concrete (AAC) or calcium silicate bricks (CSB). Like

Yazici [11] he further reported a decrease in strength

after prolonged hydrothermal treatment. While Leh-

mann relates the strength loss to grain size growth,

Yazici attributes it to the transformation of tober-

morite and xonotlite to other crystalline C–S–H-

phases.

In the presented study it was of special interest how

far the phase composition of autoclaved UHPC shows

analogies to the mineralogy of the traditionally

autoclaved materials AAC and CSB.

1.4 Phase development of traditionally autoclaved

building materials

AAC and CSB are based on calcium-silicate systems

and are industrially produced by autoclaving process

since 1894 (CSB) respectively since 1920 (AAC). The

influence of the process parameters on the develop-

ment of the hydration products and the composition of

phases in these materials is well known. Besides

quartz and calcite from the raw materials, portlandite,

ettringite or monosulphate are present as well as

crystalline C–S–H-phases, such as tobermorite (Ca5-
Si6O16(OH)2�4H2O), a-C2SH (Ca2O�SiO2), xonotlite

(Ca6Si6O17(OH)2), afwillite (Ca3Si2O4(OH)6) or gyro-

lite (NaCa16Si23AlO60(OH)8�64(H2O)) as characteris-

tic products of the hydrothermal treatment. Typical

and envisaged is the formation of 11 Å-tobermorite,

which is associated with high strength [44, 45]. The

formation of hydration products is depending on

material composition (mainly Ca/Si ratio) and tem-

perature (Fig. 1) as well as the duration of the

hydrothermal treatment.
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Applying the hydrothermal conditions used in the

production of AAC, metastable tobermorite is formed

[46] by the reaction of ground quartz sand either with

portlandite or with C–S–H-phase. Under equilibrium

conditions tobermorite decomposes to xonotlite and

quartz, which significantly decreases the compressive

strength of the building material [47]. This undesired

xonotlite formation during AAC production is attrib-

uted to unfavourable selection of the raw materials as

well as to excessively high autoclaving temperatures

or autoclaving times [47–50].

According to Sakiyama et al. [51] the addition of

gypsum to the lime-quartz mixture for CSB promotes

the formation of hydroxylellestadite, which later in the

autoclaving process reacts with quartz and decom-

poses to tobermorite and anhydrite. Due to this phase

transitions the strength development is initially

delayed, and finally, because of a finer microstructure

a higher strength is achieved [51].

2 Materials and methods

2.1 UHPC composition and sample preparation

The UHPC composition used in this study is given in

Table 1. The formulation of the mixture is following

the mixture ‘‘M2Q’’ developed by Bornemann et al.

[52].

Due to its superior granulometry limestone powder

is often included as filler into the mix design. Also,

different SCMs like fly ash and ground granulated

blast furnace slag are frequently used as constituents

for UHPC. These additions, however, change the Ca/

Si ratio and therefore the path of phase formation

during autoclaving. To keep the system as simple as

possible and to adjust the CaO–SiO2 ratio in the range

favourable for tobermorite formation (Fig. 1), only

pure silicious additions resp. fillers were used in the

following study.

After mixing in a 10 L volume high energy mixer

the UHPC was cast in silicone moulds to produce

small cylindrical specimens with a diameter and a

height of 22.6 mm (Fig. 2). The choice of these—even

Fig. 1 CaO–SiO2-phases subject to the CaO/SiO2-ratio of the

starting material after [40]. As emphasized by Meller the

figure does not represent an equilibrium diagram but merely

represents the condition under which each phase is most usually

obtained. Marked in grey are the region of interest for

hydrothermal treatment (y-axis) and the CaO/SiO2-ratio of 1.2

correlating with the concrete mix (x-axis). For better readability
the logarithmic axes labels are not to scale
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for fine grained concrete—very small dimensions has

several reasons. Due to their small geometry, more

specimens can be autoclaved at one time and the

samples can be heated and cooled without inducing

major temperature gradients inside the specimens.

Furthermore, regular test equipment for concrete

testing can be used for the mechanical testing of the

high strength specimens. To compensate for the higher

variation resulting from the use of small specimens

eight samples were produced in each series for

averaging.

In addition to the small cylindrical specimens,

standard prismatic specimens (40 9 40 9 160 mm3)

were cast for investigating the effect of thermal

treatment on compressive strength. For the bigger

samples each series consisted of three samples.

Results are presented in [15].

One day after preparation, the samples were

demoulded and stored under water (23 �C) until

thermal or hydrothermal treatment. After thermal

treatment, the samples were stored in the water bath at

23 �C again until mechanical testing and phase

analysis. For reference, UHPC samples were contin-

uously stored under water at 23 �C after demoulding

for 28 days. For better comparability the phase

composition and the mechanical strength of all

samples were analysed after 28 days, regardless of

the pre-storage time before the hydrothermal treat-

ment and the duration of the treatment.

2.2 Thermal treatment

In contrast to conventional concrete, UHPC is known

to be not susceptible to the risk of monosulphate

Table 1 Composition of

UHPC, modified after [52]
Material Content (kg/m3)

CEM I 52.5 R 832

Microsilica (uncompacted) 135

Quartz powder (0–0.125 mm) 207

Quartz sand (0–0.5 mm) 975

PCE (superplasticizer solid content 35% by mass) 40 (14 ? 26)

Water 209

Fig. 2 Cylindrical samples used for strength tests and XRD: (1) after polishing the top surface, (2) after hydrothermal treatment, (3)

before hydrothermal treatment
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formation and subsequent delayed ettringite formation

when thermal treatment is carried out at temperatures

up to 90 �C [14]. Thus, in this study thermal treatment

was performed at a temperature of 90 �C, which is the
upper limit used in practise according to [53].

To analyse the impact of the protection against

drying, three series of specimens were analysed. The

first series was stored unprotected in the heating

cabinet and the second one vacuum-sealed with plastic

foil. To obtain optimum curing conditions, i.e. opti-

mumwater availability, a third test series was stored in

water during the treatment at 90 �C. For all sample

series the pre-storage time before thermal treatment in

the water bath at 23 �C was varied between 1 and

7 days and the dwell time of the heat treatment

between 1 and 144 h.

2.3 Hydrothermal treatment

Hydrothermal treatment was performed in a labora-

tory autoclave (volume: 640 ml) at 185 �C with the

corresponding water vapour pressure of 1.1 MPa. The

heating rate was 1.5 K/min and the cooling rate was

0.3 K/min for all samples.

As in the test series for the thermal treatment, the

pre-storage time before autoclaving (between 1 and

27 days) and the dwell time (up to 8 days) were

varied. The shortest hydrothermal treatment com-

prised heating up the samples to the maximum

temperature followed by immediate cooling without

dwell time.

2.4 Phase analysis

Qualitative and quantitative phase analysis by solid

sample XRD is based on two central assumptions [54]:

First, the crystallites are ideally randomly oriented and

second, there are enough crystallites to reach a

representative intensity distribution, which is equiva-

lent to a small crystallite size.

For ceramic or mineral samples these requirements

are usually met by proper milling and sample prepa-

ration. In principle it is also possible to measure a solid

sample directly if the above-mentioned preconditions

can be ensured.

The crystallites in UHPC can be supposed as

omnidirectional because the grains of the raw material

are randomly arranged, and the hydration products

grow without preferred directions into the voids.

However, the grain size in the solid sample cannot be

determined easily. Bigger crystallites could originate

from the raw material or arise during hydration. In

case the autoclaved samples contain unreacted quartz

with the maximum grain size 0.5 mm, this will for sure

cause irregular intensity ratios in the diffractograms.

The even distribution of the other phases can be

checked by two-dimensional X-ray Powder Diffrac-

tion (2D-XRD).

The phase analysis was carried out in Bragg–

Brentano-Geometry with a DTex-detector and Cu-Ka
radiation. The samples were either milled to powder as

a reference or measured as a solid sample (Fig. 3).

Solid samples were polished with ethanol to obtain a

smooth and homogeneous surface and fixed to a

special sample holder. To enhance the statistics the

solid samples were randomly twisted andmeasured for

several times [55].

To analyse the effect of the crystallite size, a

reference sample of the standard UHPC mixture

(Table 1) was compared to a sample prepared without

quartz sand (paste) using a General Area Detector

Diffraction System (GADDS). The system combines a

two-dimensional detector with a very small spot size.

In case of an even distribution of crystallites the 2-D-

recordings show concentric rings of homogeneous

intensity. In contrast, big grains or texture are visu-

alized by spottiness and inhomogeneous intensity

along the rings as shown in the recording at the bottom

of Fig. 4. For the two-dimensional analysis the same

solid samples were used as for the standard XRD

analysis. (Fig. 4).

Fig. 3 Sample holder with UHPC cylinder for XRD phase

analysis
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3 Results and discussion

3.1 XRD measurement conditions

The results from the powder diffraction and the

measurement of the solid samples exhibit no signif-

icant differences regarding the presence and position

of peaks. The feasibility of fast qualitative phase

analysis using solid samples for the fine grained

mixture used is described in detail in a separate

publication [55].

The GADDS recording of the standard UHPC

mixture is shown at the bottom of Fig. 4 and exhibits

significant spots within the rings, e.g. at 21� 2h, 36,2�
2h, 39.8� 2h and 50.1� 2h, which are due to some

oversized particles of quartz. The main peak of quartz

around 27� 2h (Fig. 4, top) appears as a continuous

bold line (Fig. 4, bottom). Several further homoge-

neous rings, e.g. at 18� 2h or around 32� 2h, are only
faintly visible and much more prominent in the paste

sample. They can be attributed to cement phases or

hydration products (Fig. 4, top and middle). Despite

the dominant quartz peaks, all peaks relating to the

crystalline hydrates visible in the paste sample can be

clearly and unambiguously determined also in the

UHPC sample (Fig. 4, top and bottom).

From the results, it can be concluded that the

measurement of the UHPC cylinders in commonly

used Bragg–Brentano-Geometry results in not repre-

sentative intensities for the coarse quartz fraction but

includes all reflexes and correct intensity ratios for the

other phases. Therefore, a qualitative analysis is

feasible also in samples containing quartz sand. The

measurement of the solid specimens is more time

efficient and preserves delicate minerals from changes

due to harsh milling. Furthermore, it allows the depth-

resolved measurement of thin layers or deposits on the

surface as well as the reuse of the samples for further

investigations. Due to these advantages solid samples

were used in all further measurements.

3.2 Phase composition and compressive strength

after thermal treatment

The XRD analysis of the reference sample, which was

stored for 28 days in water at 23 �C, confirms the

phase development described in literature [27, 36]:

Corresponding to ordinary concrete, portlandite,

ettringite and clinker phases can be identified in

Fig. 5. Also, the amorphous hydrate phases and

unconsumed microsilica are only visible as increased

background in the area between 25� 2h and 35� 2h.
Due to the loww/c ratio and the high clinker content

the proportion of not hydrated clinker phases is much

higher than in conventional concrete.

The analysis of thermally treated samples shows

that storage for 20 h in hot water of 90 �C leads to a

significant decrease of ettringite and portlandite. The

amount of not hydrated clinker phases in contrast does

not change compared to the reference (Fig. 5). If the

dwell time is increased to 144 h the amount of

portlandite further decreases, whereas the clinker

phases further remain at the same level. The fact that

after this long dwell time there is still portlandite left

implies potential for a further increase of the com-

pressive strength with time due to pozzolanic reaction.

For both heat-treated samples there are no peaks which

can be assigned to crystalline C–S–H-phases like

tobermorite (main peak at * 7.2� 2h for 11 Å-

tobermorite [56]), xonotlite (main peak at 28.9 [57])

Fig. 4 Comparison of GADDS recordings of a solid sample of

the UHPC reference mixture (bottom) and the identical paste

mixture without quartz (middle) and X-ray-diffractograms

determined by integration of the corresponding GADD

recordings (top)
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or afwillite (main peak at * 28.2� 2h [58]) that could
be expected in this temperature range and the CaO/

SiO2 mole ratio of the starting material of 1.2

according to Fig. 1. The XRD results indicate that

the amount of water, which becomes available due to

the decomposition of ettringite at temperatures above

70 �C, is used exclusively for an increased pozzolanic
reaction of portlandite with microsilica, forming

additional C–S–H-phases. The amount of water

appears too low to promote a further hydraulic

reaction of the cement clinker. The fact that Heinz

and Ludwig did not observe portlandite already after a

thermal treatment of 22 h at the same temperature, is

probably due to the higher content of silica fume in the

UHPC mixture used in their study [14].

Figure 5 further shows that ettringite is signifi-

cantly reduced after a thermal treatment at 90 �C but

not completely decomposed even after a duration of

144 h. The remaining amount of ettringite seems to be

independent from the duration of the thermal treat-

ment and is probably due to the specific characteristics

of the material and experiment. The stability of

ettringite depends in a complex manner on the specific

boundary conditions like temperature, pressure and

relative humidity as well as on its crystallite size and

perfection [59]. In a dense matrix like UHPC decom-

position is therefore in addition to temperature to a

significant extent controlled by the very low rate of

water migration. The importance of water for the

pozzolanic reaction is further highlighted by the

results of the mechanical testing after 28 days as

shown in Fig. 6. While the compressive strength of the

specimens, which were treated in the heating cabinet

without any protection, is below the value of the

reference samples of 175 MPa (represented by the

dotted line indicating 100% in Fig. 6), the strength of

the samples heat-treated in the water bath is up to 20%

higher. The compressive strength of the sealed sam-

ples, which are protected from drying but cannot

uptake additional water like the samples in the water

bath, is still up to 10% higher than the reference value

(Fig. 6). Contrary to earlier studies [17] the achievable

Fig. 5 Extracts from diffractograms (5�–35� 2h) of a reference sample stored in water at 23 �C (black) and samples, which were treated

in hot water at 90 �C for 20 h (red) and 144 h (orange). E ettringite, p portlandite, Qz quartz, C clinker phases. (Color figure online)

Fig. 6 Compressive strength of heat-treated cylindrical spec-

imens (144 h at 90 �C) after 28 days depending on protection

against drying and pre-storage times in percentage of the

reference strength (175 MPa)
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compressive strength also depends from the pre-

storage time before the thermal treatment. It is

assumed that a well-developed basic matrix favours

strength development during heat treatment. Further-

more, additional water taken up during the pre-storage

time can enhance the hydration process and mitigate

autogenous shrinkage. Both factors increase strength

development. The optimum pre-storage time, how-

ever, turned out not to be universal but to depend in a

complex manner on the protection against drying as

well as on the dwell time of the treatment. For the

mixture analysed it ranges between 2 and 4 days. The

measured differences in compressive strength related

to the water availability are further only valid for the

small sample geometry chosen. As described in detail

in [15], the impact of the protection against evapora-

tion on the achievable strength level is much smaller

for prismatic samples with the dimension

40 9 40 9 160 mm3. Within a further study the

prismatic specimens characterized by a visible zona-

tion were analysed in detail with respect to chemistry,

microstructure and mineral composition [60]. The

results illustrate that for the specimens concerned

which were treated without protection at 90 �C, there
is an increase in compressive strength but a significant

decrease in bending strength compared to the refer-

ence samples stored in water at 23 �C or in air with

50% relative humidity. Further investigations of the

zone of visible zonation in comparison to the core of

the specimens revealed changes in microstructure but

no changes in crystallization products.The observation

that the impact of the protection against evaporation

on the mechanical strength is dependent from the

geometry of the sample and even more important from

the storage conditions after the thermal treatment has

practical implications for the manufacturing process.

While thermal treatment without protection may lead

to a decrease in compressive strength only in case of

structures with thin cross-sections, massive elements

can suffer from an adverse effect in bending strength

due to the formation of an outer layer with disturbed

microstructure.

If there is protection against desiccation, the

strength level increases with the duration of the

thermal treatment (Fig. 7) [15]. It can be assumed

that a continued treatment beyond the 144 h leads to a

further improvement of strength as the hydration

reactions of the clinker and the pozzolanic additions

continue.

3.3 Phase composition and compressive strength

after hydrothermal treatment

During hydrothermal treatment at 185 �C and corre-

sponding saturation vapour pressure the phase com-

position changes rapidly. Already after a dwell time of

4 h portlandite and ettringite have vanished and the

amount of clinker phases is reduced. With increasing

dwell time, the amount of clinker phases further

decreases and the two new crystalline phases hydrox-

ylellestadite and hydrogarnet appear. Even after an

unrealistically long dwell time of 120 h a considerable

amount of clinker phases is still left (Fig. 8). The

sulphate and the aluminate stemming from the

decomposition of ettringite are bound within the

mineral phase hydroxylellestadite (Ca5(SiO4)1,5(-

SO4)1.5OH) and the hydrogarnet (Ca3Al2(SiO4)(-

OH)8), respectively. Contrary to the findings of

Sakiyama [61] the hydroxylellestadite is not decom-

posed into tobermorite and anhydrite as in CSB, but

stable over the complete dwell time of 120 h. The

permanent binding of the sulphate in the newly formed

hydroxylellestadite could allow the use of sulphate

bearing raw materials and is subject of further

research.

Unexpectedly and contrary to the results of previ-

ous research [31, 32] and the literature reviews

[14, 41, 42], no crystalline phases like foshagite,

hillebrandite, tobermorite and afwillite were detected

Fig. 7 Relative compressive strength of cylindrical specimens

with a pre-storage time of 4 d depending on dwell time in hot

water bath
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in the bulk of the small cylindrical specimens. The

absence of these phases could be due to the sample

size. While Lehmann [31] was analysing the phase

composition of prismatic specimens of

40 9 40 9 160 mm3 hydrothermally treated in an

industrial autoclave, in this study the XRD analysis

was performed on small cylindrical samples treated as

described in chapter 2.3 in a laboratory autoclave. The

small sample size minimized the temperature and

water vapour pressure gradients across the cross

section and thereby changed the thermal and hygric

boundary conditions, probably suppressing the for-

mation of crystalline phases like reported by Fey-

lessoufi et al. [39].

To identify the composition of the thin white layer

(Fig. 2—sample 2) on the sample surface, which had

formed during autoclaving, one solid sample was

measured as it was taken out from the autoclave. The

analysis (Fig. 9) showed calcite with a very prominent

calcite peak at 29.4�2h, which is formed quickly due to

the reaction of portlandite with the airborne carbon

dioxide. The second phase detected in the deposit of

the surface was the 11 Å tobermorite with the main

peak at 7.2� 2h [62]. Due to the obvious Ca-saturation
at the surface, it can be assumed, that the Ca-rich

endmember of the tobermorite group with the chem-

ical formula Ca5Si6O17�5H2O is formed. The differ-

ence between the phase composition at the surface and

in the bulk material (Fig. 9) could only be detected

with the new measuring strategy of solid samples

which was introduced by Simon et al. [55]. When

Fig. 8 X-ray diffractograms of small cylindrical UHPC

samples hydrothermally treated for 4 h, 24 h and 120 h (dwell

time) (185 �C/1.1 MPa) in comparison to the reference sample

stored in water at 23 �C. e ettringite; C clinker, p portlandite,

h hydroxylellestadite, g hydrogarnet, Qz quartz
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measured as a powder sample the phase is homoge-

nized and a spatial localisation is impossible.

The occurrence of tobermorite at the surface

confirms the temperature and pressure conditions for

the genesis described in the phase diagram (Fig. 1). Its

absence in the bulk of the sample must therefore be

due to differences in chemistry, microstructure or

thermal and hygric boundary conditions. The authors

assume a combination of these three reasons as

explained in the following.

(1) Different authors report that the formation of the

strengthening 11 Å tobermorite is favoured by a

reduced raw density [63–65]. The bigger pore

space associated therewith allows a faster

penetration of water vapour if there is a gradient

across the sample cross section. Because tober-

morite is built from the liquid phase its forma-

tion in the bulk material is most likely inhibited

by water shortage and the high density of the

samples used here. In contrast, enough water is

available for crystallization at the surface.

(2) Due to the optimization of the packing density

UHPC is characterized by a very dense

microstructure. According to own investiga-

tions by mercury intrusion porosimetry [66]

most pores have a radius smaller than 10 nm

while the most frequent radius is 3 nm. C–S–H-

phases crystallizing in these small pores cannot

be measured with the X-ray diffractometer used.

Using Cu-Ka radiation the detection of tober-

morite without significant peak broadening

requires crystallite sizes bigger than 100 nm.

Due to lack of space crystals of this size cannot

be identified in the bulk material but only at the

surface.

(3) As stated in the introduction the C–S–H phases

developing during hydration depend on the

chemistry of the raw materials but also vary

depending on location and time. A further

reason for the absence of tobermorite in the

core could therefore be that the molar ratio of

calcium to silicon is too high (Ca/Si[ 0.83), so

that other (amorphous) C–S–H-phases are

formed. At the surface however, the calcium

content is slightly reduced by leaching so that

the molar ratio is now in the right range for the

formation of tobermorite. The detection of

calcite at the surface of the specimen under-

scores the assumption that calcium was depleted

by leaching and quickly reacted with the carbon

dioxide of the surrounding air.

The strength development with increasing dwell

time shown in Fig. 10 illustrates that already heating

up the specimens to 185 �C in saturated steam

atmosphere followed by an immediate cooling leads

to an increase in compressive strength compared to the

reference sample cured for 28 days in water. Strength

improvement increases with dwell time up to 24 h. A

Fig. 9 X-ray diffractograms of hydrothermally treated UHPC

samples (185 �C/1.1 MPa) with and without surface layer.

t tobermorite, e ettringite, C clinker, h hydroxylellestadite,

g hydrogarnet, Qz quartz

Fig. 10 Compressive strength of hydrothermally treated UHPC

cylinders (185 �C/1.1 MPa) as function of dwell time (0–182 h)

and pre-storage time (1–26 days) in percentage of the reference

strength (175 MPa). The data is split in two sets: strength values

resulting to dwell times from zero to 24 h (blue) and dwell time

reaching from 24 h till 182 h (orange). (Color figure online)
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very long dwell time of more than one week showed

no further increase but the average compressive

strength remains on the same level. The pre-storage

time turned out to be insignificant when a minimum

duration of several hours is met.

From the results, it can be concluded that the

significant increase in compressive strength observed

(Fig. 10) is due to an increased pozzolanic reaction of

the portlandite with the siliceous fillers as well as an

increased hydraulic reaction of the remnant clinker

(Fig. 8).

The decisive prerequisite for both reactions is the

availability of water, which after the consumption of

the mixing water originates from the decomposition of

ettringite. In contrast to the thermal treatment, the

amount of water in a saturated steam atmosphere is

enough to further increase the formation of C–S–H-

phases also by hydraulic reaction. The newly formed

C–S–H-phases are filling pores and cracks and thereby

consolidate and homogenize the microstructure [32].

The finding that strength development is insensitive to

long dwell times contrasts with the results of other

researchers who observed a significant strength loss

for specimen which were autoclaved over a longer

time span [29, 31]. Complementary no new crystalline

phases besides hydroxylellestadite and hydrogarnet

were found in the small cylindrical samples treated for

more than one week (Fig. 8). As hydroxylellestadite

and hydrogarnet are already formed after a short

autoclaving time a transition of crystalline phases as

cause for the minor decrease in strength with time

seems to be unlikely.

Tobermorite, which is known to be the main

strength building phase in AAC and CSB was only

found within the white deposit at the surface of

samples, which had formed during the hydrothermal

treatment. Within the bulk of the samples no tober-

morite could be identified with XRD.

4 Conclusion

The research results show that strength development is

strongly influenced by the level of protection against

desiccation. In case of unlimited water availability

during thermal treatment at 90 �C (hot water bath)

compressive strength of the small cylindrical speci-

mens can be increased by up to 20% compared to the

reference samples stored in water at 23 �C. If the

specimens are thermally treated in an oven and

protected against drying sealed by a foil, the achiev-

able increase reduces to 10%. If the protection against

drying is omitted the compressive strength does not

even reach the reference value.

For reaching an optimum strength gain, it seems to

be advantageous that the specimens have developed a

basic matrix during several days of pre-storage. The

increase in strength can be attributed to an intensified

pozzolanic reaction of the siliceous fillers, which is

visualized by a decreasing portlandite peak with

increasing dwell time. Thus, the hydration and poz-

zolanic reaction leading to a corresponding strength

development can be promoted by an extended dwell

time.

In case of hydrothermal treatment, already the short

heating of the samples without dwell time increases

compressive strength by about 15%. The maximum

increase compared to the reference strength of about

30% is reached after autoclaving for 20 h. For the

specimens treated hydrothermally, strength improve-

ment can be ascribed to an increased pozzolanic

reaction of the siliceous fillers as well as an increased

hydraulic reaction of the clinker.

The water necessary for the formation of additional

C–S–H-phases is mostly stemming from the decom-

position of the ettringite. Whereas after treatment in

hot water a 90 �C there is still portlandite and a small

amount of ettringite left after 6 days, it takes only 4 h

of autoclaving to consume both phases. The fact that

after a dwell time of 120 h in saturated steam

atmosphere there is still a considerable amount of

clinker phases left, points to the availability of water as

the limiting factor for the hydraulic reaction. The

dense microstructure of the UHPC prevents that after

the decomposition of the ettringite water is transported

into the bulk of the sample.

Tobermorite as the main crystalline C–S–H-phase

of AAC and CSBwas not found in the bulk, but only in

a thin layer at the surface of the hydrothermally treated

samples. The cause for the spatial differentiation is

probably a combination of the availability of water and

pore space eventually supported by a different molar

ratio of calcium to silicon caused by leaching of

calcium.

Only in the hydrothermally treated samples hydrox-

ylellestadite and hydrogarnet can be found as new

formed phases. These new phases seem to perma-

nently bind the sulphate and the aluminate stemming
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from the decomposition of the ettringite. To support

the hypothesis, that the use of sulphate bearing raw

materials does not affect the durability of UHPC,

further research is required.
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